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We have developed an approach for retrieving HCFC-142b (CH3CClF2) from ground-based
high-resolution infrared solar spectra, using its ν7 band Q branch in the 900–906 cm  1
interval. Interferences by HNO3, CO2 and H2O have to be accounted for. Application of this
approach to observations recorded within the framework of long-term monitoring
activities carried out at the northern mid-latitude, high-altitude Jungfraujoch station in
Switzerland (46.5°N, 8.0°E, 3580 m above sea level) has provided a total column times
series spanning the 1989 to mid-2015 time period. A ﬁt to the HCFC-142b daily
mean total column time series shows a statistically-signiﬁcant long-term trend of
(1.23 7 0.08  1013 molec cm  2) per year from 2000 to 2010, at the 2-σ conﬁdence level.
This corresponds to a signiﬁcant atmospheric accumulation of (0.94 7 0.06) ppt (1 ppt¼ 1/
1012) per year for the mean tropospheric mixing ratio, at the 2  σ conﬁdence level. Over
the subsequent time period (2010–2014), we note a signiﬁcant slowing down in the HCFC142b buildup. Our ground-based FTIR (Fourier Transform Infrared) results are compared
with relevant data sets derived from surface in situ measurements at the Mace Head and
Jungfraujoch sites of the AGAGE (Advanced Global Atmospheric Gases Experiment) network and from occultation measurements by the ACE-FTS (Atmospheric Chemistry
Experiment-Fourier Transform Spectrometer) instrument on-board the SCISAT satellite.
& 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Ground-based Fourier Transform InfraRed (FTIR) instruments operated within the framework of NDACC (Network
for the Detection of Atmospheric Composition Change, see
http://www.ndacc.org) record broadband high-resolution
solar spectra between 2.3 and 14 mm, or 4350 and
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715 cm  1. This spectral range encompasses the signature of
numerous tropospheric and stratospheric species (see e.g.,
Table 1 in [1]), including a suite of important halogenated
source and reservoir gases, needed to monitor the success
of the Montreal Protocol on the protection of stratospheric
ozone and the Kyoto Protocol for the reduction of greenhouse gas emissions. Recent efforts have increased the
number of such related FTIR targets, with additions
of CCl4 (carbon tetrachloride; [2]) and CF4 (carbon tetraﬂuoride; [3]).
Hydrochloroﬂuorocarbons (HCFCs) are the ﬁrst – and
temporary – substitutes to the long-lived ozone-depleting
halocarbons, in particular the anthropogenic chloroﬂuorocarbons (CFCs). Given the complete ban for emissive
applications of the CFCs by the Montreal Protocol and its
Amendments and Adjustments, HCFC emissions have been
on the rise, with wide-spread use of these compounds in
many applications, e.g., as foam blowing agents, in refrigeration and air-conditioning. While emissions of HCFC-22
(CHClF2) remain by far the largest in this family with
current levels close to 366 Gg yr  1, annual emissions of
HCFC-142b (CH3CClF2) reached a maximum close to
40 Gg yr  1 in the late 2000s. They have been decreasing
since then down to  30 Gg yr  1 in 2012 (see the
HCFC142.csv electronic supplement of [4], and [5]). The
global in situ/ﬂask networks (Advanced Global Atmospheric Gases Experiment, AGAGE and the Earth System
Research Laboratory of the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, NOAA-ESRL) have monitored the
evolution of the surface mole fraction of HCFC-142b over
the last two decades, capturing an increase from a mean
global concentration of 7 ppt (parts per trillion, 10  12, or
pmol mol  1) in 1995, 12 ppt in 2000, 15 ppt in 2005.
Carpenter and Reimann [5] report mean surface mole
fraction of 21–22 ppt in 2012, with annual rate of increase
of 0.4–0.5 ppt (or 2–2.4%) over 2011–2012. The lifetime of
HCFC-142b has been re-evaluated at 18 years [6]; its global
warming potential is 1980 on a 100-yr time horizon [7]
and its ozone depletion potential 0.057 (Tables 5–2 in [8]).
The ﬁrst detection of HCFC-142b in atmospheric infrared spectra has been reported by Dufour et al. [9], from
solar occultation observations recorded by the ACE-FTS
instrument (Atmospheric Chemistry Experiment-Fourier
Transform Spectrometer on-board the SCISAT satellite;
[10,11]). Using two strong features and two microwindows
(from 1132.5 to 1136.5 cm  1 and 1191.5 to 1195.5 cm  1),
they determined rather constant vertical proﬁles between
8 and 18 km, both for 53°N and the tropical region. They
noted a good agreement with surface mole fractions from
the AGAGE station in Mace Head (53°N, Ireland), with a
relative difference of less than 15% between the two data
sets. Later, Rinsland et al. [12] derived the ﬁrst ACE-FTS
time series for the February 2004–August 2008 time period, focusing on another window spanning the 903–
905.5 cm  1 spectral range. Mean annual trends of 0.9 and
1.2 ppt yr  1 were obtained for the 25–35°N and 25–35°S
latitudinal belts, respectively, when considering ACE-FTS
measurements in the 13–16 km altitude range. More
recently, Brown et al. [13] reported trends for a suite of
halogenated gases, using ACE-FTS occultation measurements performed in the tropical region during 2004–2010.
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Relying on the same windows as Dufour et al. [9], they
derived a mean increase of 1.17 ppt yr  1; they also identiﬁed an unexpected increase in the mixing ratio proﬁle
with altitude, up to 17 km, and attributed it to spectral
interferences in the retrieval.
The purpose of this study is to report on the trend of
the HCFC-142b total columns derived from high spectral
resolution FTIR solar absorption spectra recorded at the
Jungfraujoch station of the NDACC network. This site is
located in the Swiss Alps, at 46.5°N latitude, 8.0°E longitude, 3580 m above sea level (a.s.l.). A total column time
series has been derived using the ν7 band Q branch near
11 μm. The Jungfraujoch data set provides an independent
measurement by remote-sensing of the HCFC-142b trend
and our ﬁndings are compared with ACE-FTS and in situ
time series available for similar Northern mid-latitudes.

2. The Jungfraujoch FTIR observations
Since the mid-1980s, infrared solar absorption spectra
have been regularly recorded at the Jungfraujoch station
under clear-sky conditions using very high-resolution (0.003
to 0.006 cm  1) wide band-pass FTIR spectrometers. A set of
optical ﬁlters combined with HgCdTe or InSb detectors are
used in sequence to cover the mid-infrared spectral range.
Two FTIR instruments have been in operation at that site, a
homemade instrument from 1984 to 2008, and a commercial
Bruker IFS-120HR spectrometer from the early 1990s to
present. More information about the instrumentation used
over the years is available in [1]. Here, we exploit spectra
encompassing the 700–1400 cm  1 range and therefore several features of HCFC-142b near 904, 967, 1133 and
1194 cm  1 (see e.g., Fig. 2 in [14]). Their typical spectral
resolution is 0.0061 cm  1, corresponding to a maximum
Optical Path Difference (OPD) of 81.97 cm (see Appendix A1
in [15]).

3. Analysis
It is clear from the literature that there are several
HCFC-142b branches suitable for its retrieval from remotesensing infrared measurements. As indicated in Section 2,
previous studies [9,12,13] have adopted microwindows
either near 904 cm  1, or a combination of two intervals
near 1133 and 1194 cm  1. A band around 967 cm  1 is
another potential candidate. However, if retrieving HCFC142b is already a challenge using space-based occultation
observations, then it is even more difﬁcult from the
ground because of the shorter atmospheric absorption
path and stronger interferences, with enhanced absorptions by tropospheric gases such as water vapor (H2O),
carbon dioxide (CO2), nitrous oxide (N2O), even for the
high-altitude Jungfraujoch site characterized by dry-air
conditions.
A ﬁrst step consisted in a careful inspection and comparison of the available bands, using representative simulations of the potential windows. The simulations were
performed using HITRAN 2008 [16] for the line-by-line
spectroscopic parameters, and pseudolines computed by
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one of us (G.C.T.) from cross-section measurements for
unresolved features (e.g., for the CFCs, HCFCs; see e.g., [17]).
As for HCFC-142b, the pseudolines were adjusted to the
cross-section spectra from Newnham and Ballard [14],
considering measurements performed at temperatures
ranging from 203 to 294 K between 870 and 1270 cm  1 (see
[12]). For all species, mean vertical proﬁles deduced from
version 6 of the WACCM (the Whole Atmosphere Community Climate Model; http://waccm.acd.ucar.edu, e.g., [18])
model predictions for the 1980–2020 period were used as a
priori. Note however that for the simulations, the WACCM
HCFC-142b proﬁle was multiplied by 1.7 to get a total column of 2.3  1014 molec cm  2 while the water vapor proﬁle
was scaled such as to obtain a total column of
6.6  1021 molec cm  2, corresponding to the median values
for Jungfraujoch. The following spectral ranges were investigated: 900–906 cm  1, 965–970 cm  1, 1132–1136 cm  1
and 1191–1196 cm  1. All simulations indicated that the
HCFC-142b absorption remains very weak at 3.58 km a.s.l.
Indeed, even when adopting an apparent solar zenith angle
of 83.6°, we computed maximum HCFC-142b absorptions
close to 1% at 1192.56 cm  1, 0.7% at 1135.37 cm  1, 0.5% at
904.9 cm  1 and 0.3% at 967.52 cm  1. Of course, absorptions
by nearby interferences have also to be carefully considered.
It appears that the feature at 967 cm  1 is located in the
wing of a strong CO2 line and the one at 1135 cm  1 is in the
wing of a saturated water vapor line. The situation looks
more favorable for the 900–906 cm  1 and 1191–1196 cm  1

windows. But independent ﬁts to both domains have
revealed that the second one leads to the determination of
total columns systematically larger by more than 60%, with
corresponding tropospheric mole fractions incompatible
with in situ surface concentrations determined by the
AGAGE and NOAA/ESRL networks. Fits of MkIV FTIR balloon
spectra [19] also showed a bias between the two domains,
but of (35710)%. The cause of this high bias remains
unknown, but it is unlikely resulting from inconsistencies in
the HCFC-142b cross-sections, since Le Bris and Strong [20],
who compared their laboratory measurements and those of
Newnham and Ballard [14], concluded that the integrated
band strengths are in good agreement. Table 2 in [20]
indicates mean relative deviations never exceeding 12%
between the two sets for the relevant bands. Moreover,
when ﬁtting the set of pseudolines to the Newnham and
Ballard [14] laboratory spectra in the 900–906 cm  1, 1191–
1196 cm  1 and a wide window covering 870–1270 cm  1,
the retrieved HCFC-142b amounts were all within 3% of each
other. This supports the hypothesis that a missing interfering absorption is causing the bias, not the HCFC142b spectroscopy. Therefore and because of this signiﬁcant bias, we
decided to develop the ground-based retrieval strategy
using only the ν7 band Q branch.
Fig. 1 presents the simulation for the 900–906 cm  1
microwindow, adopting the settings described above and
an OPD of 82 cm. Frame A shows the per-species spectra
for the primary absorbers in this range, i.e. nitric acid

Fig. 1. Simulation of the 900–906 cm  1 spectral interval for the Jungfraujoch station with an apparent solar zenith angle of 83.6° and an OPD of 82 cm. The
individual absorption spectra shown in frame A are color-coded and identiﬁed on the right-hand side. The HCFC-142b (CH3CClF2), CFC-12 (CCl2F2), CO2 and
H2O spectra are offset vertically for clarity. The insert (bottom left) highlights the impact of the observing geometry on the depth of the HCFC-142b signal.
Frame B displays typical residuals from the ﬁt to a spectrum recorded on 15 April 2007, in green when including HCFC-142b in the retrieved species, in red
when assuming no HCFC-142b in the atmosphere. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web
version of this article.)
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(HNO3), CO2 and H2O (see color code and their identiﬁcation on the right-hand side). Next are the solar spectrum
and the weaker absorptions by CFC-12 (CCl2F2, affecting
the curvature of the continuum) and HCFC-142b. Note that
the four uppermost traces have been shifted vertically for
clarity. The continuous black line shows the resulting
simulated spectrum, indicating a relatively clean window,
even from the ground. The insert in frame A enlarges the
HCFC-142b spectrum and shows the dependence of the
absorption to the observing geometry, with simulations
provided for three apparent zenith angles, 80°, 83.6° and
87°. With respect to the microwindow limits selected by
Rinsland et al. (see Fig. 1 in [12]), we widened the range
such as to fully include the absorption by the Q branch of
HCFC-142b.

4. Retrieval settings, error budget and information
content
The retrievals have been performed with the SFIT-2
v3.91 algorithm [21] which implements the Optimal Estimation Method (OEM) of Rodgers [22], using the standard
39-layer scheme for Jungfraujoch (see [23]), with the layer
thicknesses progressively increasing from the site altitude
(3.58 km) up to 100 km. In each layer, the mixing ratio of
the target and interfering species as well as the mid-day
pressure and temperature provided by the National Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP, Washington DC;
see http://www.ncep.noaa.gov) are considered constant.
The 900–906 cm  1 microwindow was ﬁtted using the
(pseudo)line parameters mentioned in Section 3 and the
set of mean vertical proﬁles from version 6 of the WACCM
model simulations for 1980–2020. For HCFC-142b, the a
priori mixing ratio proﬁle is constant at 10.6 ppt in the
whole troposphere, and then gradually decreases to 10 ppt
at 13 km, 7 ppt at 22 km and 5 ppt at 30 km. The proﬁles of
H2O, CO2 and CFC-12 are scaled on a per-spectrum basis
during a pre-ﬁt using two dedicated windows from 918.32
to 918.62 cm  1 and 922.5 to 923.6 cm  1. In the second
run, the HCFC-142b proﬁle is adjusted using a Tikhonov
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type L1 regularization (see e.g., [24,25]). Vertical proﬁles
were also retrieved for HNO3 and H2O. A further scaling of
the CO2 distribution was allowed while CFC-12 is held at
the value deduced from the pre-ﬁt.
Given the very low absorption of HCFC-142b, only the
observations with an apparent zenith angle in the 80–87°
range were ﬁtted. 34 spectra from 2009 and 2010 with a
representative distribution amongst the season and observing geometry have been selected to form a subset appropriate for the error budget calculations. As, for example, in
[26], the formalism of Rodgers [22] has been applied to
compute the gain and sensitivity matrices, allowing the
measurement noise, smoothing and model parameter error
terms to be determined. The Tikhonov regularization
strength (the so-called alpha parameter) has been adjusted
to minimize the resulting combined error, eventually setting
the parameter at 25. Table 1 summarizes relative estimates of
the major identiﬁed sources of random and systematic errors
affecting our retrieved HCFC-142b total columns. The
smoothing error was computed following Eq. (5) in [27],
assuming a HCFC-142b atmospheric variability of 80% per km
for the diagonal elements of the covariance matrix, and a
Gaussian correlation length of 3 km for the extra-diagonal
terms. The individual model parameters included the background slope and the wavenumber shifts for the telluric and
solar lines. In addition to the random components computed
thanks to the OEM formalism, we present other random and
systematic mean contributions to the error budget evaluated
by the perturbation method, using in this case all available
observations from 2009 and 2010 (i.e. 242 spectra).
Measurement noise dominates the random errors, with
a mean relative uncertainty of 18%, but individual values
lie in the 12–26% range, notably dependent on the observing geometry (lower uncertainty for low-sun spectra) and
water vapor column (lower uncertainty for dry observations). The next contributions are on the order of 3%, i.e.
the smoothing, model parameter and temperature errors.
The latter was determined by imposing temperature biases
based on the NCEP estimates, which are function of altitude as follows: 1.5 K up to  20 km, 2 K up to 30 km,
and from 5 to 9 K between 35 km and the stratopause. The

Table 1
Mean relative uncertainty affecting the total column retrieval of HCFC-142b (CH3CClF2), for the random and systematic components. See notes and text for
information on how they were evaluated.
Error type and source
Random components
Measurement noise
Smoothing error
Model parameters
Temperature/pressure
A priori for water vapor
Sun-tracking geometry
RSS total random
Systematic components
Forward model – retrieval algorithm
HCFC-142b spectroscopy
Line parameters for main interfering species
Instrumental line shape
HCFC-142b a priori proﬁle
RSS total systematic
RSS ¼square root of the sum of the squares.

Relative uncertainty (%)

Notes

18
3
3
3
1
2
19

OEM formalism
OEM formalism
OEM formalism
Using the NCEP error pattern for T (see text for details)
Adopting a priori with slopes divided/multiplied by 2 (see [26])
Assuming 70.1° for solar pointing

1
6
6
o1
1
9

As per Duchatelet et al. [15]
Combining X-section uncertainty and conversion to pseudolines
Assuming HITRAN 08 uncertainties for HNO3, H2O and CO2
7 10% misalignment
Using ACE-FTS data
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uncertainty associated with pointing errors (2%) and with
misrepresentation of the real slope in the a priori water
vapor proﬁle (1%) completes the random error budget. The
latter, evaluated by adopting H2O a priori proﬁles with
slopes multiplied/divided by a factor two remains small,
indicating that the water vapor gradient in the troposphere is appropriately determined in the second run.
The systematic error budget is mostly inﬂuenced by
uncertainties associated with the spectroscopic parameters. For HCFC-142b, both the uncertainties affecting
the cross-section measurements and their subsequent
conversion into pseudolines have to be accounted for. Le
Bris and Strong [20] provide a summary of the band
strengths and associated errors (Table 2). For the ν7 band,
estimates of the associated errors by Le Bris and Strong
[20] and Newnham and Ballard [14] are in the 2–3% range
for the common temperatures of 233, 253 and 273 K.
Moreover, comparison between the individual values
available from these independent measurements shows a
good consistency, with mean relative standard deviations
at the three temperatures of 1.5%, 1.5% and 4%, respectively.
A maximum error of 4% is associated with the conversion
of cross-sections to pseudolines [12]. After combination in
quadrature, we obtain a systematic uncertainty of 6% for
the HCFC-142b parameters.
For the main interfering species, we assumed the
maximum intensity errors quoted in HITRAN 2008, i.e. 30%
for HNO3, from 5% to 10% for H2O and from 5% to 20% for
CO2. Impact on the retrieved HCFC-142b total columns has
been evaluated for each of these species and we found
that, once combined, they contribute 6% to the systematic
error. The remaining sources of systematic error only
marginally inﬂuence the total systematic error, with contributions of 1% (retrieval algorithm, a priori proﬁle for
HCFC-142b) or less (instrument alignment).

These evaluations led to total random and systematic
uncertainties of 19% and 9%, commensurate with what we
found for other weak absorbers (e.g., [26,28]).
The information content has been characterized using
the mean of all averaging kernels derived from the
retrieval of the 2009–2010 spectra. Frame A of Fig. 2 shows
the column averaging kernels for the ﬁrst twelve individual layers (see color key) as well as for the total column
(thick black line, scaled by 0.1), from the site altitude up to
30 km. The latter curve corresponds to the sensitivity of
the retrieval (see e.g., Section 2.3 in [29]), it is indicative of
the fraction of information coming from the retrieval. The
sensitivity remains close to the ideal value of 1 in the
troposphere and lower stratosphere. The mean Degree Of
Freedom for Signal (DOFS) is 1.01. The ﬁrst eigen-vector of
the column averaging kernel matrix is reproduced in
frame B. It shows a maximum at the ground and a progressive decrease with altitude, with a half-maximum at
13 km. The corresponding eigen-value is close to 1,
meaning that all the information characterizing the troposphere is coming from the retrieval. Since the second
eigen-value is very small ( 0.01), there is no heightresolution available (e.g., [30]). The DOFS values show little dispersion, being all in the 1.00–1.03 range. We veriﬁed
that these characteristics are conﬁrmed when using other
signiﬁcant subsets of Bruker spectra; hence we are conﬁdent that the information content depicted in Fig. 2 is
representative of the performance of the inversion developed and used here.

5. Results and discussion
All Bruker observations with apparent zenith angles
in the 80–87° range recorded between January 2000 and

Fig. 2. Typical information content as derived from the mean of all column averaging kernels computed for the spectra from the years 2009 and 2010
(frame A) and corresponding ﬁrst eigen-vector and value (frame B). The mean DOFS is 1.01, with only one piece of information available, essentially
characterizing the tropospheric column of HCFC-142b (CH3CClF2).
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the end of July 2015 have been ﬁtted with the settings
described in the previous section. The Jungfraujoch
database includes 2046 Bruker spectra, with signal to
noise ratios (S/N) mostly in the 470 to 1350 range (10th
and 90th percentiles), with an average value of 910. The
results derived from 1898 spectra were retained, covering 157 months and 621 different days. Causes for
rejection include non-convergence of the ﬁt, unusually
poor residuals or low S/N. Typical residuals achieved can
be seen in the green curve in frame B of Fig. 1, obtained
for an observation with an apparent zenith angle and
H2O column close to the mean values for the time series
(i.e. 83.5° for a mean of 83.6°; 6.36  1021 molec cm  2 for
a mean of 6.06  1021 molec cm  2, respectively). The red
curve shows the increase in residuals (by 8%; from 0.176%
to 0.190%, for a retrieved HCFC-142b column of
2.29  1014 molec cm  2) when assuming no HCFC-142b
in the atmosphere.
We investigated the possible correlation between the
HCFC-142b and water vapor total columns as well as
between the HCFC-142b total columns and the apparent
zenith angle. In both cases, the scatter plots showed weak
correlation, with R parameters of 0.3 and 0.1, respectively.
The monthly mean total columns were computed after
normalization of all the individual columns to the standard
pressure of 654 hPa (by multiplying the total column by
the ratio of the standard pressure to the actual pressure,
considering the closest pressure measurement at Jungfraujoch as provided every 10 min by MeteoSwiss). The
Bruker time series from January 2000 until July 2015 is
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displayed as blue symbols in Fig. 3, with the error bars
reproducing the standard deviation around the monthly
averages.
The ﬁrst obvious feature is a signiﬁcant increase of the
HCFC-142b columns from 2000 until 2012, from yearly
mean columns of 1.71  1014 molec cm  2 in 2000 to
2.93  1014 molec cm  2 in 2012, or a relative cumulative
increase of 71%. Afterwards, the columns appear to progressively stabilize. Overall, the monthly mean columns
present a noisy distribution, likely resulting from a difﬁcult
measurement affected by a large random uncertainty of
19%, on average. Note that the relative standard deviation
around the monthly means amounts on average to 11%.
Because of a constrained Tikhonov regularization, the
retrieved vertical distributions for HCFC-142b basically
correspond to a homogeneous scaling of the a priori over
the whole altitude range. Therefore, the correlation
between the retrieved total columns and the tropospheric
mixing ratios is extremely compact. Indeed, an R coefﬁcient of 0.998 is computed, and a linear relationship allows
for a direct conversion between the HCFC-142b total columns and the mixing ratios in the troposphere, with an
error of less than 3% [3]. Comparison between the rightand left-axis scales in Fig. 3 provides the equivalence
between the tropospheric mixing ratios and the total
columns.
Our Bruker FTIR dataset is compared to HCFC-142b
ground-based measurements at two AGAGE stations. Red
crosses in Fig. 3 show monthly mean surface dry-air mole
fractions derived at Mace Head (53°N, Ireland, see [31,32]),

Fig. 3. Time series of HCFC-142b (CH3CClF2) for the northern mid-latitudes, as derived from infrared remote-sensing and in situ surface measurements. The
blue circles show the Jungfraujoch FTIR monthly mean total columns retrieved from the Bruker solar spectra, from 2000 onwards. Earlier FTIR measurements performed with a homemade instrument have been combined as biennial mean total columns (see green triangles). The dashed line is a
polynomial ﬁt to both FTIR datasets. The right-hand axis provides the corresponding scale in term of mixing ratio (see text), allowing the direct comparison
of the FTIR data with the yearly mean mixing ratios from ACE-FTS occultation measurements (orange circles) on-board SCISAT, between 36.5–56.5°N
latitude and 14–18 km altitude; and with monthly mean dry-air surface mole fractions from the AGAGE stations at Mace Head (red crosses) and Jungfraujoch (black crosses). All vertical bars depict the standard deviations around the means (note that they are very small for the in situ datasets). (For
interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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with the GC–MS ADS system (Gas Chromatography-Mass
Spectrometry Adsorption/Desorption System; [33]) for
October 1994 until December 2004, and with the GC–MS
Medusa system [34] for November 2003 until November
2015 (refer to right-hand vertical axis). The monthly
averages considered here only include baseline measurements (also often referred to as background data measurements); pollution events have been ﬁltered out. HCFC142b surface mole fractions are also measured at Jungfraujoch with a Medusa instrument. Monthly mean baseline measurements from August 2012 to November 2015
are reproduced as black crosses. Both data sets are based
on the Scripps Institution of Oceanography (SIO) SIO-05
primary calibration scale for HCFC-142b. The overall
accuracy of these measurements is estimated at 4%. The
records for the two AGAGE sites agree within their
uncertainties for the overlapping time period.
We also considered HCFC-142b vertical proﬁles derived
from ACE-FTS occultation measurements obtained from
2004 onwards in the 36.5–56.5°N latitudinal belt. Version
3.0/3.5 of the data set is used [35]. After a careful selection
of the proﬁles (100 proﬁles with obvious outliers were
discarded), the mixing ratios available from 2005 occultations recorded between March 2004 and October 2012
were averaged over monthly periods over the 14–18 km
altitude range. This range was selected such as to avoid
including mixing ratios biased low in the troposphere,
where the HCFC-142b vertical distributions show an
unrealistic increase with altitude attributed to spectral
interferences in the retrievals [13]. For the 83 available
months, we derived a mean relative standard deviation of
13%. For the sake of clarity, only the corresponding yearly
mean mixing ratios are shown in Fig. 3, as orange circles.
The consistency among the various data sets has been
evaluated by comparing yearly averaged mixing ratios, on
the basis of fractional differences (FD; the ratio between
the mixing ratios difference and their mean; see Eq. 2 in
[36]). For the 2000–2014 time period, the FDs comparing
the Mace Head in situ measurements and the FTIR tropospheric mixing ratios are in the  0.64% to 12% range
(Mace Head – FTIR), with a mean value of (3.9 73.2)% (1σ). When comparing the FTIR and ACE-FTS data, we
determine a mean bias (ACE-FTS – FTIR) of (8 75)%.
Finally, a mean difference of (10 75)% is obtained when
comparing the Mace Head and ACE-FTS measurements
(Mace Head – ACE-FTS). It is commensurate with the one
reported in Dufour et al. [9], who quoted an agreement

better than 10% for mid-latitude measurements in March
2004 near 53°N.
The trends characterizing the various time series have
been computed with the bootstrap resampling statistical
tool described in [37], combining a linear function and a
third-order Fourier series to account for the intra-annual
variability of the data sets. Table 2 provides the annual
trends derived for all subsets and selected time periods.
Considering the FTIR daily mean columns available for the
2000–2010 time frame, we derived an annual column
increase of (1.23 70.08)  1013 molec cm  2 (2-σ uncertainty level), or (7.670.5)%/yr, when taking the 2000.0
column as reference. The rates of change remain consistent
for 2000–2011, 2000–2012 and 2000–2013. We only get a
statistically different trend after addition of the 2014 data,
conﬁrming the recent slowing down in the HCFC-142b
atmospheric accumulation, with a column change of
(1.0470.05)  1013 molec cm  2, or 6.1 70.3%/yr. When
expressed in terms of mixing ratios, we obtain rates of
increase of (0.9470.06) and (0.79 70.04) ppt yr  1 for
2000–2010 and 2000–2014, respectively. This compares
well with the Mace Head trends derived for the same time
intervals, i.e., (0.86 70.02) and (0.7970.02) ppt yr  1,
respectively, with no statistical differences at the 2  σ
uncertainty level.
The trend derived for ACE-FTS over 2004–2012 is the
largest of all, with a mixing ratio increase of
(1.0670.09) ppt yr  1. Such an increase is statistically
compatible with the FTIR trend for 2000–2010. Although
lower than the annual trend of 1.17 70.05 ppt yr  1
derived for 2004–2010 by Brown et al. [13] for the tropical
regions, it is still higher than the in situ rate of change
derived for Mace Head, in line with the disagreement
noted in Carpenter and Reimann (see Table 1 and 2 and
Section 1.2.1.5 in [5]). It is however important to point out
that the atmospheric region sampled here (14–18 km
between 36.5 and 56.5°N) by ACE-FTS primarily corresponds to the lower stratosphere, and in some instances to
the upper troposphere. Indeed, statistics established with
NCEP data covering the 1948–2015 time span [38] indicate
mean tropopause heights of 13.4, 11.1 and 9.8 km for 35, 45
and 55°N, with mean seasonal modulations in the 11.3–
15.3 km, 9.6–13 km and 8.9–10.9 km ranges, respectively.
Given the time needed for tropospheric air parcels to reach
and mix in the stratosphere, the ACE-FTS mixing ratios can
reﬂect the state of the troposphere for up to 3 years earlier
(see Fig. 2 in [39]; [3]; and references therein). Accounting
for a mean stratospheric age-of-air of one year would

Table 2
Absolute annual trends for HCFC-142b (CH3CClF2) derived from the Jungfraujoch FTIR total column time series, from ACE-FTS occultation measurements in
the 36.5–56.5°N latitude band and between 14 and 18 km altitude as well as from AGAGE in situ surface measurements at Mace Head and Jungfraujoch.
2000–2010
Jungfraujoch FTIR
ACE-FTS/SCISAT
Mace Head in situ
Jungfraujoch in situ
a
b

2000–2014
a

1.23 7 0.08 E13
0.94 70.06 ppt/yr
1.067 0.09 ppt/yrb
0.86 70.02 ppt/yr
–

Total column changes in molec cm  2 per year.
Over 2004–2012.

2010–2014
a

1.04 70.05 E13
0.79 7 0.04 ppt/yr
0.79 7 0.02 ppt/yr
–

2012–2015
a

0.1070.30 E13
0.05 70.24 ppt/yr
–
0.36 70.04 ppt/yr
–

–
–
–
0.107 0.02 ppt/yr
0.08 7 0.03 ppt/yr
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reduce the systematic bias of (1075)% noted above
between ACE-FTS and Mace Head to (6 74)%. As to the
HCFC-142b increase rate, we will need to verify whether
the correction in the upcoming version 4 of an improper
CO2 trend assumed in the current version of the ACE data
base [40] will help to close this gap.
When considering the 2010–2014 time frame, we compute smaller (0.3670.04 ppt yr  1 for Mace Head) or even
non-signiﬁcant trends (0.0570.24 ppt yr  1 for the FTIR
set), in line with reduced emissions of HCFC-142b from
2009 onwards [4]. Over the more recent 2012–2015 time
period, the in situ time series indicate even smaller trends
of (0.1070.02) ppt yr  1 for Mace Head and (0.087
0.03) ppt yr  1 for the Jungfraujoch. Following the sharp
rises observed until the end of the 2000s, the concentration
of this replacement product, now close to 23.5 ppt, has
almost stopped increasing in today's atmosphere.
In order to extend the time series back into the past and
despite anticipated very low or near-zero absorption for
the spectra recorded before 2000, the observations recorded with the homemade spectrometer from January 1989
to July 2000 have been systematically ﬁtted, using the
same approach as for the Bruker spectra. Since it is not
possible to draw conclusions from the individual noisy
measurements, we computed biennial column averages
for 1989–1990, 1991–1992, and so on until 1999–2000. The
averaged columns are shown as green triangles in Fig. 3,
with the error bars depicting the standard deviations
around the means. When considering together the Bruker
and homemade FTIR monthly means, it is possible to
characterize the overall evolution of HCFC-142b since late
1989 (see the polynomial ﬁt in Fig. 3). An indicative trend
of 1.2–1.3 ppt yr  1 is determined for the 1990s.
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data sets show good consistency, with relative differences
well within the systematic uncertainty associated with the
Bruker FTIR data. For ACE-FTS, the time needed for tropospheric air to reach the lower stratosphere should be
accounted for.
The atmospheric accumulation of HCFC-142b from
2000 onwards has been characterized in terms of annual
total column and mixing ratio increases, for selected time
periods. Here again, we note a good overall agreement
between the various datasets, and those extending after
2013 allow capturing the recent levelling off of HCFC-142b
in today's atmosphere. For the 2000–2010 time period, we
determined mean annual increases of 0.8–1.0 ppt yr  1 (or
1.2  1013 molec cm  2 per year) while for 2010–2014, the
rate of change dropped signiﬁcantly to 0.1–0.4 ppt yr  1 (or
0.1  1013 molec cm  2 per year). For the most recent years,
atmospheric concentrations close to 23.5 ppt are measured at the AGAGE sites, with only a small change of
0.1 ppt yr  1 over 2012–2015. This is more than 10 times
lower than the trend derived for the 1990s from the early
homemade FTIR measurements (1.2–1.3 ppt yr  1).
For the near future, our intention is to pursue the
development of retrieval approaches for additional atmospheric trace gases, in particular other CFC replacement
products, to further augment the scope of the groundbased FTIR technique and to provide independent datasets
useful for the characterization of changes affecting the
composition of the Earth's atmosphere on the long-term.
Given the characteristics of the HCFC-142b window
selected here, we anticipate that our approach will be
appropriate for the retrieval of HCFC-142b at other NDACC
stations, allowing a global survey of this halogenated
greenhouse gas with ground-based remote-sensing FTIR
instruments.

6. Conclusions
We have established a strategy allowing the total columns of HCFC-142b (CH3CClF2) to be retrieved from
ground-based high-resolution FTIR solar spectra. Among
several candidate windows, the 900–906 cm  1 domain
encompassing its ν7 band Q branch has been selected. This
relatively clean window includes interferences by HNO3,
CO2 and water vapor. Second order absorptions by the
solar spectrum and CFC-12 must be accounted for.
This retrieval strategy enabled us to produce a multidecadal total column time series, using FTIR spectra
available from the high-altitude Jungfraujoch station
(46.5°N). Given the weak absorptions by HCFC-142b, often
lower than 1%, the retrievals have been limited to low-sun
spectra, with apparent zenith angles in the 80–87° range.
We evaluated that mean relative uncertainties of 19%
(random) and 9% (systematic) affect the retrieved total
columns.
The FTIR dataset has been compared to remote-sensing
occultation measurements by the ACE-FTS instrument,
considering upper-troposphere lower-stratosphere mixing
ratios obtained in the 36.5–56.5°N latitudinal belt. We also
included AGAGE monthly mean time series of background
dry-air mole fractions from the Mace Head (53°N) and
Jungfraujoch stations. All these independent HCFC-142b
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